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. Subsurface and outcrops of the pre-Upper Cretacecus Mesozoic 

sequence in the Victorian section of the Otiay Basin are biostratigraphically 

subdivided in terms of the palynologically-based zonation scheme outlined by 

Dettmann (1968d). The oldest Mesozoic sediments encountered are considered 

to be of Mddle-Upper Jurassic age. These are overlain by a  sequence,  dominantly 

-&on-marine in origin,. in which the follo:ving biostratigraphic units are recogrisej. 

(from the base upwards): the Crlybelosporites stylosus Zone; the Cgclosporites 

hughesi  Subzone (comprising the Hurospora florida , the Rouscisoorites retiwlatus, 
. 8  

and the Foracinisooris asyn?etr icus Units); the Crybelosnorites strirtus Subzone; -e 

the Coptospcra paradoxa Zone (comprising the Dictyotosnorites filosus Unit and 

a  succeeding unnamed unit);and the Tricoluites ocnnosus Zone. 

The ages of the biostratigraphic units are briefly d iscussed and it 

is shoxn that they span the Lower Cretaceous with possible extensions into the 

uppermost Jurassic and Cenomanian. 

The oldest zone of the Lower Cretaceous sequence,  the Cr~belo~wrlte;B 

stylosus Zone appears to be of lim ited area1 distribution. Succeeding 

subdivisions of the Cyclosuorites huqhesi  and Crybelosporites striatus Sutxor,es 

occur over progressively wider area1 extents. Several localised de?osit ional 

breaks are detectable within tkie C. hughesi  and 5. striatus Subzones.  The 

Coptospora paradoxa Zone appears to have been deposited over much  of the 

onshore areas of tine basin, but is notably absent in the north-western region 

of the Port Campbel l  Embayment.  The Tricolpites pannosus Zone is of decreased 

area3 extent; m i.tIhin this zone dinoflagellates appear s-uggesting the onset 

of marine condit ions nhich persisted throughout the Upper Cretaceous. 

The occurrence of remani& (renorked) spores and pollen grains 

withinthe Cretaceous sequence of the Okay Basin is briefly discussed, and 
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it is shown that they are of value Fn assessing the age and location of 

source-material. Xthin the Cretaceous sequence Permian, Triassic, and early 
. 

Cretaceous renorked spores and pollen grains are recognized. 
The Permian 

and Triassic derivatives occur spasmodical ly throughout the sequence;’ those 

of Cretaceous age are found near the top of the Lower Cretaceous development 

and persist throughout the Upper Cretaceous sequence.ehere they are particularly 

abundant  at horizons icmediately above a  hiatus. 



. 
. INTRODUCTION . 

Palynological studies of the non-marine 2esozoi.c sequence developed 
. 

in the..Otnay &sin vere initiated by Co c?!:son (1953) who presented a taxonotic 

account of several of the enclosed spore-pollen types. She later (1954) 

recognized the stratigraphic value of 'one of these species; Cicatricosisz:.rit?s 

australiensis, which is now used, with certain reservations, as a Cretacezus 

index throughout Australia. Basic taxononic accounts of the spore-pollen 

contents mere published by Cookson and Dettnann (1956a,b; 1959) and by 

Dettnann (1963a), mho demonstrated that the enclosing sediments are mainly, 

if not all, of Loner Cretaceous age. The latter author also recognized a 

sequence of three distinct microfloral assemblages, each ofstratigraphic 
\ 

significance tithin the Loner Cretaceous. In order of decreasing age, the 

assemblages delineated by Dettmann are the Stylosus Assemblage, the Speciosus 

&semblage (comprising an older and a younger category) 'and the Paradoxa Asse=blr<e. 

During the period 1963 - 1965 Dettmann studied numerous Lower Cretaceous 

s ubsurface sequences intersected by oil exploratory mells and government 

water bores at the joint request of Frome-Broken ,Xi.ll Company Pty. Ltd. and 

Haematite Explorations Pty. Ltd. Subdivision of the sequences examined was 

based upon the distribution of her (1963a) microfloral assemblages. 

Concurrently Evans (1961 and later), Xodgson (1964), a+nd Harris 

(1964) examined numerous sections studied by Dettmann, presenting their results 

in unpublished records or appendices to subsidized well completion reports. 

In 1966 (1966'0) Evans summarised all available palynological data on the 

Cretaceous of the Otmay aa;in, and subdivided the Lower Cretaceous sequence 

in terms of his palynological units Kla-d, K2a-b. I 

The relationships of Evans's palynolo&cal units to Dettmann's micro- 

floral assemblages have been discussed by Dettnann and Playford (1969) TAO 

introduced and defined a sequence of Cretaceous spore-pollen zones in eastern 

Australia. The Loner Cretaceous zones, which are based priaarily upon 



the vertical distribution of Dettoann's microfloral assemblages, comprise 

from-the base upnards: the Crybelosnoritks stvlosus Zone, the Dictyoto- 

sporites sccciosus Zone (comprising the Cyclosporites hu;:hesi Subzone and 

the Crybelosporites strirtus Subzone), the CoDtospora paradoxa Zone, and 

the Tricolpites pannosus Zone. 

titer examining three closely sampled Loner Cretaceous sections 

_ penetrated by wells recently drilled in the Otmay Basin, Dettmann (1968d) 

proposed a way by mhich the Cyclosporites huqhesi Subzone and the Coptospora 

paradoxa Zone can be subdivided on spore-pollen criteria. The sequence 

of biostratigraphic divisions t‘nus far delineated in the Loner Cretaceous -. 

of the Otway basin is tabulated in Table 1. Diagnostic criteria of the 

various zonal divisions are documented in Dettoann and Playford (19C9:) and 

Dettmann (1968d) and are summarized in Table 1 Rhich also indicates age 

relationships of the zones (see also Evans and Hankins 1967, Dettmann and 

Playford 19t9). From thi3 it is evident that the zones span the LoMer 

Cretaceous , with possible extensions into the Upper Jurassic and Cenonanian. 

An assessment of the palynological data obtained from available Lorrer 

Cretaceous material from the Otrray Basin indicates that the zonal scheme 

\ - 
outlined in Table 1 is applicable on a basin-mide basis. The purpose of 

+ 
the present account is to summarize the palynological data and to document 

the distribution of the spore-pollen zones vlithin numerous Lomer Cretaceous 

sequences in the Victorian sectioa of the basin. The distribution of 

dinoflagellates of presumed marine to brackish water origin mithin the 

sequence is also indicated. In addition some consideration is given to the 

age of sediments immediately underlying and overlying the Loner Cretaceous 
. . 
sequence. The occurrence and age of recycled spores and pollen grains 

detected in Lower Cretaceous sediments are discussed in terms of their 

potential usefulness in the determination of source material and in the 
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’ t+ detection of erosional surfaces within the Loner Cretaccous sequence. 

ZOI!AL ATTXEUTIOIJ 02 !XI?EXAL STUDIED . . 

In the folloming pages, all samples studied are listed under headings 

of the sequence from which they were obtained. Zonal attribution of the 
. . 

Loner Cretaceous sediments is based entirely upon the miters examination 

of the contained nicrofloras. No attempt has been made to zone palynologically 
I 

several well sections, material of which has been studied by other workers 

but not by the miter. I 

As noted above, the spore-pollen zones considered here span the Lorer 

Cretaceous.with possible extensions into the Upper Jurassic and Cenomanian. 
-. 

Older Mesozoic sediments were intersected beneath the Lower Cretaceous 
IG.ddle - 

sequence in Casterton 130.1 well; these are believed to be of/Upper Jurassic 

age and palynological data obtained from them are considered below. Idoreover, 

where applicable and ahere information exists, horizons innediately above 

each of the Loner Cretacequs sections examined are attributed to one of the 

Upper Cretac?ous or Lower Tertiary spore-pollen zones of Dettmann and Playford 

(1969) and Harris (1965) respectively. This information is included to 

illustrate the age relationships of overlying strata. 

The majority of the samples herein evaluated wen,examined during the 

\ period 1963-1968 at the request of several oil companies viz: Frame-Broken 

Hill Company Pty. Ltd., Haematite Exploration Company Pty. Ltd., Shell 

Development (Australia) Pty. Ltd., and Planet Exploration Company Pty. Ltd. 

These companies hold palynological reports on the relevant material and 

reference to the reports is made under the appropriate heading. The 

reports should, if necessary, be referred to for Bdditional microfloral . 
. 

details. 

Reports submitted prior to 1967 contain references to the Lover 

Cretaceous microfloral assemblages of Dettmann (1963a) and to two mid-late 

Cretaceous spore-pollen assemblages delineated by her during 1964 (1964a). 
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These microfloral assemblages have since been shown to be diagnostic of the 

Cretaceous apore-pollen zones cf Dettmann and Playford (1969': as follows 

(from oldest to youngest): 

The Stylosus Assemblage is diagnostic of the Crybelosporites st:~losus 

Zone. 

Tne Speciosus Assemblage (older category) diagnoses the Cyclos7orites 

hughesi Subzone of the Dictyotosporites speciosus Zone. 

The Speciosus Assemblage (younger category) diagnoses the CrJbeloscsrF:es 

striatus Subzone of the Dictyotosporites s~~closus Zone. . 

The Paradoxa bscnblage is represented in sediments of the Coptospcra s. 
paradoxa Zone. 

The Paradox&I Assemblage occurs in sediments of the Tricolpites 

pannosus Zone. 

- Assemblage II occurs within the Aupendicisporites distoczrinatus Zone. 

Assemblage III is 'mown from the Clavifera triplex and Triccluites 

pachyexinus Zones and 

Microflora. 

The majority of 

original reports have 

from the sequence containing the Nothofa5dites 

the palynological determinations documented in the 

been checked during the course-o%'the present study. 
* 

Moreover, samples from which microfloras were recorded as indeterminate or 

doubtful, have in most cases been subjected to further investigation using 

additional palynological residues. Data obtained from these @dies have 

been assessed and where appropriate, the original determinations have been 

modified. Thus, the results are believed to express with as much precision 

as sampling has enabled, the microfloral sequence:that occurs in the Loner 

Cretaceous of the Otvray Basin. 

. In several instances the results presented herein appear to be anonalous 

to those obtained from the same me11 sections by other workers. Some of 

the discrepancies can be explained in terms of slightly different connotations 
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relating to the equivalence of the palynologicd Zonal SCllm ~llab *e 

been f'ormulatcd for the Otway Basin Lo*tlerCretaceous sequence. Others, 

homever, are not so readily'explicable and may require furtiler investi&ation, 

with especial emphasis on checking sampling horizon of material and 

identification of contained species, Consideration should also be given to 

the possibility that a particular microflora contains recycled forms a:--d/or 

contaminant3 from younger horizons. 

In several sections recycled spores and pollen grains of Permian, 

Triassic and Lower Cretaceous age are represented. The sampling horizons 

in which the secondarily deposited forms have been detected and the ages of - . _. 

the recycled forms are specified for each sequence examined. 

Dinoflagellates believed to be narine'or brackish'.m8ter'd~ellCrS 

. 

make their appearance within the Tricolpites pannosus Zone, near the top 

of the Loner Cretaceous sequence in several well sections. The Lower 

Cretaceous occurrence of such organisms is noted. Reference should be 

made to Evans (196Sq pp. 31-2) nho has also documented the early Cretaceous , 

distribution of a distinct group of microplankton referred to the Acritarcha. 

The forms recorded by him are mostly of unknonn affinity although some nay 

be related to the Chlorophyceae; the enviormental significance of these 
* 

forms is speculative and is discussed by Evans (lot. cit.). 

* Oil Exploration 'Jells . 

Planet Tullich Yo.1 

. 

SAXPLE DEPTH (ft.) sPoRS-PcLxS;J ZCNE 

core 3 1051-53 

I 4 154041 
I) 5 2051-a 
n 6 2336-66 

Coptospora Daradoxa . 
(Unnamed unit) , 

n n . 

J 

E uvnA9La ca* us lq 
I n 

n W 

CyclosDorites liu$esi E,,,=& c- VL\ XV 
II n t'-L,A U& - 



Reference: Dettmann 1965d. 

Cements: Cores 12 and X,15 are non known to be within the Cyclosnorites 

hughesi.Subzone. Despite the absence of diagnostic species core 12 is 

thought to be near the boundary between the Rouseisporites reticulatus , 
. 

and !Awosoora florida Units. The example from core 12 attributed by 

Dettnann (1965d) to Foracinisporis as,mzetricus is specifically distinct 

from the species. 

Planet i-?eathfield X0.1 

S AWLE 

core 2 

'DZPTH (ft.) 

1378-93 
n 3 1858-63 
n 4 1863-73 
n 5 2365-73 

n 

n 

1) 

n 

n 

n 

n 

(I 

II 

It 

II 

n 

W 

6 v-- 
7 
8 
9 

10 . 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

2373-81 
'287684 

3377-87 
3754-64 

4144-54 
4620-26 

5026-36 
5406-16 
5693-703 
5990-6000 
6380-90 
6890-7000 
7487-500 

, 

SPORE-POLLZN ZOIX . REYAI& FOSSILS 

Nothofacidites or 11. pachyexinus _ Permian, L. Cret. 

.?Tricolpites Dannosus 

not determinable 

Coptospora paradoxa 
(unnamed unit) 

n n 
u 

?Coptospora paradoxa 
Crybelosporites striatus 

n n (base) 
Foraminisporis asymnetricus 

n n 

Rouseisporites reticulatus 
n n 

l 
. 

n n 

n n 

?Hurospora florida 
n n 

Reference: Dettmann 1965b,d. 

Cements: Core 3 is either within the Coptospora paradoxa or Trisolaites 

pannosus Zones; the sample studied is heavily corkaginated, containing 

large numbers of Upper Cretaceous and LoTer Tertiary species. Core 8 is not 

certainly referable to the Coptospora oaradoxa Zone; core 10 probably 

represent s a basal horizon of the Cr--belosporites striatus Subzone. Cores 



18 and 19 are tentatively referred to the IIurospora florida Unit. 

Planet Casterton X0.1 

SAPLE DZPTii (ft.) 

-u-ahc, f- _ core 1 2016-27 

2 2420-90 

4 3596-606 

798 4G97-512 

11 5270-80 

32 5609-18 

14 6396-406 

15 6763-69 

18 7385-95 

19 773949 

. 

Foraqinisporisasyzmetricus (base) 

RouseisPorites retidulatus 
n n 

?Xtirosr,ora flcrida. 
not determinable 
hrospora f lorida (?base) 
not determinable 

n n 

I.$iddle-Upper Jurassic - . 
not determinable 

Reference: Dettnann 1965d. 

Comments: Cores 7,8 are not certainly refer3ble to the Murospora floraida 

Unit and core 11 did not yield plant microfokils. Core 12 is nithin the 

& florida Unit and probably represents a basal horizon of this unit. 

Cores 14,15 yielded sparse microfloras that may be of lower;cost Cretaceous 

or uppermost Jurassic age. A distinctly older assemblage was extracted . 

from core 18; t'nis poorly pre served microflora contains several undescribed 

forms and abundant Tsugaenollenites, a feature characteristic of Australian Yiddlc- 
1964 1 

Upper Jurassic assemblages (see Balae 19571). The microflora contained in 

core 19 is badly preserved and few.forms are identifiable. 

F.B.H. Pretty Eill Ilo. 

. 

i 

n 8 3340-60 

L-AL L . 
'uG& kM I n 9 3810-30 

n 10 4315-28 

n 11 4625-40 

n 12 4640-55 

SPGRE-P3LLZN ZOIuZ 

Tricolpites pachyexinus 

Tricolpites oannosus 

ora Dzradoxa 
(unnamed unit) 

n It 

n n8 

n 

n n 

Permian, L. Cret. 

Permian, 2. smciosL2 
Zone derivatives 
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n 13 494040 . Coptosnora pzradoxa 
(?Dictyotos_oorites I'ilSSUS > 

'? 14  3400-20 

n  15 5420-24 

not determinable 

Dictyotosporites speciosus 
--ozone not detezned) 
Foraninisporis asymmetr icus " 16  5933-47 

n  17 6070-80 

II ” . . I 1 n 18 6376-88 
" 19 6690-702 

n  20 72OOil4 
n  21 7585-97 

?Crybelosporites stylcsus 
n  n  

not determinable 

Reference: Dettmann 1963b; 1964i; 1968d. 

Comments:  Dinof'lagellates first appear in core 6  sf this well, ie. rrithin 

. the Upper Cretaceous Tricolpites pach.ycxinus Zone. 

RZbLAIEi! FOSSILS 

Z.3.E. Suneralla No.1 

SPORE-POXm ZOEZ Sk 1pm DF!L'H (ft.) 

z  alkd!f!t Lh core 4  2835-49 
n 
n 

5 

I.6 

3311-21 ' 

3800-12 

Tricolpites p3chycxinus 

Tricohites pamosus 

Coptospora paradoxa 
(unnamed unit) 

n  n  

n n  

n n  I 

n  n  

Permian, 2. swci9szs_ 
Zone derivatives 

Permian, Triassic 

Permian, Triassic 

4285-300 
'4812-14 
5297-309 
5799-816 
603654 
6242-52 

6252-57 
6704-20 

7225-40 
7697-712 
7712-17 

7. 
8  I : . +:. 
9 

10 
xl 
12  

l3 

15 

16 
17 
18 
19 

20 

21 
22 

Crybelosporites striatus 
n  n  

n  Permian 
0 

Foradnisdoris 
n  

asymmetr icus 

reticulatus 
n  

8143-56 

8459-65 

8914-24 

9373-85 

Rouseisorites 
n Permian, Triassic 
n  

n  

a  

n  



- core 23 9767-74 

E UrnCcCt&I L I 11 24 9881-90 
Ykk 5' 

\ 
Ii 25 iQ,300-08 

/ . 

Rouseisporites reticulatus 
n 11 

6' 
Reference: Dettnann 1963b; 1964i; 1968d. e-d /h-p- gL-%,g& Y -- 

Comments: The first appearance of dinoflagellates is within the Upper 

Cretaceous Tricolpites 

F.E.H. Flaxxns iTo. 

1 
n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

I 
n 

n 

n 

I) 

n 

I 

n 

n 

i 

n 

n 

I 

n 

n 

n 

28 7473-93 

29 7648-66 

30 786"-70 

31 7966-78 

32 8139-50 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

40 

41 10,801-17 
42 li,O87-92 

43 11,225-35 

44 l&517-28 * 

DWp 

Dachyexinus Zone (core 4).. 

(ft. 1 
7200-20 

8150-61 
8470-86 - 

8884-96 
9123-35 ' 

9499-520 

9772-85 
10,122-34 
10,492.502 

. 

SPOXE-POLLZN 201X iumAm FOSXLS 

mendicisporites disto- 
carinatus 

Tricoipites pannosus 

not determinable 
n n 

ic;;cy4j"""xa 

II n 

n 

0 . 

n 

n 

I n 

not determinable l  

n n 

n n I 

y@; Lp;;;‘t,s ‘I a ’ 

Crybelosporites striatus 
n n 

n 

n 

Permian, L. Cret. 

*Permian, D. soeciox 
Zone deriztives - . 

Permian, Triassic 

Permian, Triassic 

* 

Reference: Dettmann 1964b. 

Comments: Dinoflagellates occur initially in the Tricolnites ~3nr.o~~~ 

Zone (core 23). Stratigraphically loner horizons (cores 29-31) yielded 

sparse microfloras in which diagnostic species are lac'king. Similarly 

cores 37 - 33 lack diagnostic asseDblzges, and core 40 is either within the 

Dictyotosporites filosus Unit or the Cr--belosz;rites stri~?-~s Subzone. 



Z'.B.II. Port Campbell Ho.1 

- Lo;oer Cretaceous sedixents were not intersected; the lowest horizons 

‘noccre C- examined 

sporites 

(cores 23, 24 between 5700 - 5934 feet) are within the Appendicl- 

diszocarinatus Zone and contain dinoflagellates(see Dettnznn 125;: , * 

F.E.H. Port Csr=nbell ?!0.2 

SAYPLE DZPTiI (ft.) SPORE-POLLZN ZONE RmAl~ 30331L.: 

- i 

core 15 840948 Appenciicisporites disto- . Permian, 'irks-l 
carinatus 

Ga SaTck c- ’ VI 16 \ 8556-70 Tricolpites pznnosus 
al 11 

I I? 17 8605-24 
. -m&h cm ” l8 8826-46 not determinable 

YO& \" - . 
Reference: Dettmann 1964a. 

6 
Comments: Core 18 did not yield spores or pollen grains. DinoflagellEtc:. 

were recovered from samples of the Tricolpites pannosus Zone and from s.;ccz:z. 

Upper Cretaceous zones. 

F.B.H. Port Campbell 1!0.3 . . 

SAUPLE DEPTH (ft.) 

core 3 4781-801 

I n 4 5155-65 
1 n 5 5526-30 

SPORE-POLLCM ZOIIE 

Appendicisporites disto- 
carinatus 

not determinable 

Permian, 2. sn?r: w--- 
Zone derivati-:=c 
Permian, TrizssL: 

Coptospora paradoxa n 11 

(unnamed unit) 
I 

Reference: Dettmann 1964a. rr . 

Comments: Dinoflagellates ivere not observed in the samples listed 

above; they appear in core 2 (4676-95 feet) which is *&thin the Apcenticl- 

sporites distocarinatus Zone. 

F.&H. Port Campbell Ho.4 

SAXPLE DEPTi-I (ft.) 
. 

ma-e F- core 15 5152-67 Appcndicis~orites'disto- 
carinatus 

not determinrble 
Tricolpites pannosus 

c. paradoza Z-r. 
derivatives 



f 
core 18 

. Reference: Dettmnn 1964h. 

6070-84 

6353-67 . 
6663-93 n n 

7183-91 n n 

7690-710 n a . 

8273-99 

8500;20 

Crybelosporites striatus 
n n - 

Corn2ents: During the course of this irwestigation Coptospora mradox 

and Dictyotosuorites filosus have been recovered from cores 24 and 25; thus, 
. 4 

the horizons are believed to be within the Dictgotosporites filosus Unit. 

Dinoflagellates first appear in core 15 (ApmxxIicisuorites distocarinatus 

Zone). 

F.B.H. Sherbrook Mo.1 . . 
EMXPLE DER!X (ft.) 

u 4h*te F- core ll ' 3825-26 

13 4049-51 

14 4064-69 

17 4316-18 

18 4321-27 

19 4598-601 
20 4865-77 
23 4896904 

24 4913-29 
25 5216-36 

26 5414-24 

SPORX-POLUN ZOKX RmANIz i?OSXLS 

Appendicisporites disto- 
carinatus 

Permian 

Coptosnora paradgxa 
(unmmed unit) 

n 
‘: n , I * 

n R 

W *W . 

W n 

w h 

n n Triassic 
n n Permian 
W n . 

I Triassic 

Reference: Dettmann 19646. 

Comments: The lkicolpites pannosus Zone was not recognized in the sequence. 

Dinoflagellates first appear in the Apxndicisporltes distocarinatus Zone 

(core ll). 
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F.9.II. Pcqusons Xl1 ?!o.l 

DDTH (ft.) SK.;PLE Sp3R%POLLzII ZO1.X 

243749 Permian, 2. scxixL2 
Zone derivatives 

Appendicisnxites disto- 
carinatus 

not determkable 
n n 

n 7 2741.60 

n 8 3085-105 

n 9 3105-11. 

" 10 

Permian, Triassic, 
2. sueciosus Zone 
derivatives 
Triassic 

?Tricoloites pannosus 

. 
Coptospxa paradoxa 

(unnamea unit) 
3419-30 

3732-52 - 

40920ll2 
451;4-34 

5077-97 
5554-69 

‘8 W 

W W 

n l n 

Triassic g. m raiioxa (?Dict:Yroto- 
sporites filosus) 

593+50 
6403-23 

6555-67 

7037-47 
7220-30 
7330-45 

Triassic 

Permian 

n n 

n W 

* 19 
" 20 . 

*  21 
" 22 

w 23 

" 24 
= 25 
" 26 

n 27 

Crybelosporites striatus 
n n 

W ‘8’ 

7818-32 

8247-60 

8753-73 

9195-23.l 
9626-31 
10,092-96 

Permian Foraminisporis asymnetricus 
n 

n 1 n 
\ ‘W  

n 

n : 

n 

10,574~88 

10,660.68 

m  28 

w 29 

n 30 

n 31 
sidewall core 

idewall cores 11,450.95 

11,080-94 
11,419.32 

11,438 

unxt not deterslined) 

W 

I II 

W  'W 

n n - 
. 

not determ inable 

Reference: Dettnann 1964d,e. 
Comients: Core 9 is probably nithin the Tricolnites pamosus Zone 
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although only doubtful specimens of 2. pannosus were recovered. The 

microflora contained in core 15 includes Coutospora paradoxa and a specimen 
. 

of Dictyotosporites speciosus. Thus, if the latter species has not been 

recycled, the horizon is referable to the Dictyotosnorites filosus Unit 

'Core 16 contains Contosuora pzradoxa but lacks other diagnostic components 

of the 2. filosus &nit. Cores 17 and 18 are believed to be from within 

the unit because of their content of Coptosnora paradoxa, C. striata, 

- DictyotosTJorites sueciosus, and 2. filosus. Horizons between 10,092 - 

11,438 feet are within the Cyclosporites huzhesi Subzone, but diagnostic 

species of the units of this subzone were not encountered in the poorly 
. preserved microfloras. Plant microfossils obtained from. samples at 

. 
11,450.95 are strongly carbonized, but species suggestive of a Looter 

Cretaceous age have been recorded. 

Dinoflagellates make their initial appearance in core 6 (mendicisuoritss 

distocarinatus Zone). 

Interstate 'Joolsthorpe IToil 

SAiiPLz . DEPTH (ft.) 

(sidewall core 4300 
II 

A 

II 

It 

n 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

b 

II 

II 

4515 
4750 - 

4841 .' 
5005 

5178 
5275 
5495 
5900 
6090 
6230 . 
6380 

SPORE-POLLEN zoi'*TE 

Foraminisporis asynEetricus 

Rouseisporites reticulatus 
not determined' 

i II II 

Murospora florida 
II II 
II w ’ 

II n 

II II 

N n 

?Cqybelosoorites &ylosus 

# 

Reference and Connents: Palynological data obtained from this well is 

discussed fully by Dettnann (1968a,d). 
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. Interstate Garvoc Ho.1 

S&PIx DEFTS (ftr) . REiAiiti FOXES 

r sidevall core 

. 

n n 

n n 

n n 

n n 

n n 

n’ n 

n n 

tt ‘I 

n n 

n n 

n n 

core 
n 

3076 
3262 

3334 
3549 
3642 
3763 

3940 
4078 

4184 
4272 

4394 
4189 
45323 
4637 

4705 
4793 
4878 
4940 

4964 . 

Reference and Corsents: 

sediments are discussed by 

Interstate Purrwibete W0.i 

not detezninable 
n II 

Coptomora mra?oxa 
(Dictyotosxrites filosus) 

Fora!zinisporis as.yzzetricus 
RouseisDorites re Yiculatus 

Pernian, Triassic 

n a 

v . n 

g n 

n n 

Permian 

tt tD - - 

rn n 

not determinable 
n R 
tl I 

n n 

hrgspora florida 
n n 

n n 

Ricrofloral contents and aonal attribution of the 

D&taann (1963b,d), , 
. 

DWI!H (ft.) SPOxz-P~LYxii. ZOXE REXAK0! FOSSILS 
(hYtOSDQ)r3. m.radom 

1602 (Dictyotos-orites filosus ) 

2100 ?Crybelosporites striatus Triassic 

23,tiO n n 

2600 mbelosporites striatus 

2800 n n 

29.08 (I I n 
. 

2995 A . n . 

3300 n n 

3510 n n Triassic 

3710 II n 

3830 ?Porei-iFiso& 23JT we+- 

4008 )I n 



sidewall core 4220 . Foraminisporis as.ymnetricus 
n n 4490 n n . I . a n 4722 n n 

. n n 5070 I n 

I 

n W 5300 Rouseiscorites reticulatus m 
n n 5695 n n 

w n 5925 ?Rouseisporites reticulatus 

Reference and Consents: Spore-pollen evidence obtained from the 

sediments is documented and discussed by Dettmann (1968c,d). c 

Shell Pecten 1-A 

SXPLE DEPTH 

i &CCC f- sidewall core 5327 

. 

i 

n 

n 

n 

n 

I 

n 

A 

n 

n 

n 
. 

I 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

u 

n 

u 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 
n 

n 

i 

n 

n 

n 

w 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

W 

5920 
5977 

6013 

6155 
7204 

7276 . 

7399 

7490 

7552 

7715 
7920 
8120 

. 
8206 
8333 
8546 
8630. 
8670 
8743 
8873 
8962 
9132 

9210 

9305 

(ft. 1 SPoRE-PoLLzr~ ZOUE 

Appendicisporites distocarinatus 

Tricolpites pannosus -' 
?Coptospora paradoxa 

n n 

n n 

Coptospora paradqxa 
n n 

. 

n n . 
. 

n W 

. n n . 

n I 

n n 

Coptospora paradoxa or 
Crybelosporites striatus 

I n 

n m 
n n 

.n II 

‘W n . . . .- I . 

n 

n 

n 

n 

tt n I 

?Crybelosporites stristus 
not deterzknable 

n n. 

. Reference and Cozzents: The dstcroinations cited above are quoted in 
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t  . . D e ttm a n n  ( 1967a ) . D a ta  o n  th e  d is t r ibut ion o f d i no flage l la tes  a n d  o f r ewo rked  
1  

p l an t m icrofossi ls n i th in  th e  s e q u e n c e  is i n c l uded  wi th in  th e  latter repor t  nh i ch  

h a s  n o t b e e n  ava i l ab le  du r i ng  th is  study,  s ince  it was  n o t b r o u g h t to  C a n a d a . . 

S a m p l e s  b e tween  5 9 2 0  fe e t a n d  6 1 5 5  fe e t r :arrant  fu r ther  invest iga t ion  to  d e te rm ine  

if r ewo rked  m icrofossi ls o f L o w e r  Cre taceous  a g e  a re  r ep resen ted  in  th e  m icror" loras.  m  . 
She l l  I!er i ta ITo. 1  . . 

S M P IiE  Di$ I?EI  (ft.) S P O R E - P O L L Z IJ Z C N E  

s ide ;&1  co re  4 7 8 2  N o th o fag id i tes  o r  Tr ico lp i tes nschyex inus  
II 

-i - 

II 4 8 0 4  n o t d e te rm inab l e  
n  n  .49-h  Crybe lospor i tes  str iatus 
n  n  5 2 8 7  n  * n  

F  -dkq  C L  
n  n  5 5 6 1  n  n  . 

Q &  I" 

I 

n  n  5 9 0 0  , n  1 )  - -  

\ n  n  6 0 6 8  
. 

l  r i  n  

11  n  6 4 5 6  n o t d e te rm inab l e  

R e fe r ence  a n d  C o m m e n ts: X icrof loral  d e ta i ls  a r e  d o c u m e n te d  by  D e ttm a n n  ( 1967b ) , 

b u t th is  a c c o u n t h a s  n o t b e e n  access ib le  du r i ng  th e  p r e sen t study.  

O il D e v e l o p m e n t A n g l e s e a  I!o . 1  

S A M P L E  

co re  6  

n  7  
" 2  8  

"  9  

n  1 6  

=  1 8  

co res  2 0  - 3 3  

D E P T H  (ft.) 

1 7 7 8 - 9 8  . 

1 9 3 1 - 5 1  ' 
2 2 2 5 - 4 5  

2 2 8 6 9 6  

2 5 5 7 - 6 7  

2 8 6 0 - 7 0  

3 1 5 8 - 6 8  

3 4 6 0 - 7 0  

3 7 2 4 3 4  

4 0 1 1 - 2 1  

4 2 2 3 - 3 4  

4 5 1 7 - 2 7  

4 8 1 9 - 2 9  

5 1 6 1  - 10 ,065  

. . ,. 

. 

S P O R E - P O L L E IJ Z O N E  

? N o th o fakl i tes 

C o p tospo ra  p a r a d o x a  o r  Cry 'oe losFor i tes  str latus 
tt n  

n  t a  

Crybe lospor i tes  str iatus I 

Fo ramin ispor i s  

n  
, T.. 

n  

n  

n  

n  

n  
. 

a s y m e tr icus 

n  
t 

n :  
I 

n  

it 

n o t d e te rm inab l e  
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Reference: Dettmann 1965c. 

Co$nents: !Scrofloras obtained from the Loner Cretaceous sequence arc 

poorly to badly preserved (carbonized). Fern spore-pollen types nere 

. identified in the loner part of the sectjon between 5161 feet and 10,065 e 

feet; in 

present. 

the upper intervals it xas not possible to identify all forms 

Dinoflagellates mere not observed in the material examined. 

Government Jater Bores 

V.D.!J. Timboon Iio.5 

SAXPLiS DXPTH (ft.) SPoRE-PoLIJzr~ ZOIJE 

core BA 3407-10 Appendicisnorites distocarinatus 

n. BB 3500-04 Tricolpites Cannosus w - - 
E ---A. r- 

-Sk iyL 
I 

lt BC 3562-69 Coptospora paradoxa (unnamed unit) 
n I8 

n BD 3680-91 . 

Reference: Dettmann (1964c). . 

Comments: Dinoflagellates aPpea.r initially tithin the @endiciscoritcs 

distocarinatus Zone (core 3A). 

V.D.K. Nangoom X0.2 . ' . , 

sIhiPm DEFT3 (ft.) SPORE-POLLEIi ZOIE 

core AG 
n AN 
n A0 
n AP 

n AQ 
b AR 
w As L 

3136-53 
3225-45 

334749 

3437-43 

3670-72 
396672 
422d6 

?Appendicisporites distocarinatus 

?Tricolpites pannosus 1 
Tricolpites pannosus l 

n n 

not determinable 
Coptospora paradoxa(unnamed unit) 
?Coptospora paradoxa 

Reference: Dettnann (1964f). 

Comments: Dinoflagellates make their first appearance mithin the 
. 

Tricolpites pachvexinus Zone (core AL, 301635 feet). Cores AH and AX -. w- 

contain extremely sparse microfloras that may be in part recycled. 

V.D.X. ';iansoom I?o.G 

DZ'Tti (ft.) SFORZX?OLlXi ZOiiE REWCI~ m3r-S 

3252-56 Tricolpites pach:Texinus 
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1  . . 

I core AY 

Reference: Dettmann (1964f). 

Comments:  Cores AY and AZ are probably within the 

Zone although they may  be as young as the Tricblpitea 

3314-21 

3411-15. n  n 

3715-17 not determinable 

3717-19 n - d  

I& speciosvsZ3ne 
derivatives 

Contospora paradoxa 

pannosus Zone. 

The earliest occurrences of dinoflagellates Qre within the Tricolpites 

pachyexinus Zone (core AX). 

V.D.K. Terang ilo.1 

SA?JPLz DEP!i'H (ft.) 

core AL 1617-37 

I 

I ' AN 1741-47 
I 

LmetAL CL n  A0 1840-50 

"ua LU n A.P 193442 
n AQ 2127-35 . 

Tertiary 

D~~~~t~~Z"P:~:m~~~~osus 

Rouseisgorites rcticulatus 
n n 

Reference: Dettnann (19643). 

V.D.1.i. Carpendcit No.1 . 

SANPLE 

Reference: 

n n 

DEPTti (ft.). SPORE-POLLEH ZONB 
. 

1077-95 Tertiary 

f i6&76 d' PCrybelosporites striatus 

1258-63 w n 

1474-78 ' Crybelosporites striatus 

1620-25 '- n n 

1689-702 w a  n 

Dettmann (1964j). 
, 
I . 

RXMAIKCZ FOSSILS 

Permian 
‘.Y 

Permian 

Comments:  Cores A0 -- AQ appear to be at the base of the Crybelo- 

sporites striatus Subzone. Cores AM and AN contain sparse m icrofloras 

and are probably within the C, striatus SubzoAe. 

: .  



V.D.Y. Tandarook No.1 

ShXi ‘DSPTH (ft.) SPO?J-POLIJXN ZOG'E 

core AT 1923-29 
II AU 2015-28 

not determined 
Crybelosnorites striatus 

Rkference: Deftnann (1964j) 

Comments: Only two samples from tilis sequence have been studied. 

v. 3. :!. ?knunaz Iio.7 

sAi.;PLz 

core AT 
DEPTH (ft.) SPORZ-POLLEN ZOXE IumANa BOSSILS 

3413-28 Tricolpites pachyexinus 2. naradoxa Zone 
derivatives 

n 
L AU 3623-43 Tricolpites pmnmus 

\ 
II AV 3858-75 C;;z$;a~;.rrdoxa -- - * 

. Reference: Dettma,nn (19643). 

Comments: Dinoflagellates were observed in core AT, Tricolpites pachv- 

exinus Zone. 

DEPTH (ft.) sPoRz-PoLLM ZONE 

! LuJM,6k Gp core K 1535-54 Nothofagidites or 
Triorites cckardsii 

( 

n 3 1658-63 not determinable 
~--ead&h F- n n n 1 

*U* 2’ 
0 1871-77 

.P 2022-46 II . n + 
\ i 

Reference: Dettmann (1964j). 

Comments: Core 0 provided a sparse assemblage suggestive of 2 Lower 

Cretaceous age. Cores L and P did not yield plant microfossils. Dino- 

flagellates occur in core K ( uppermost Cretaceous or Paleocene). 

SAXPUS DEFTH (ft.) SFORX-?OL-GN 201: 

2593-601 bA, CI- -i 
-kxLYvL ML* core AQ 

. I9 AR 2715-28 L ku "-e.ei!?h c- I 
'U&k \" \ 

" 
As-. 2865-80 

. 
Reference,: Dettmann (19643). 

?Tricolnites pachyexinus 

not determinable 
n n - 



Comments: Core AQ is of Upper Cretaceous age and is probably from vrit!lin 

the Tricoluites . 

Cores AR and AS 

age. 

pach:yexinus Zone; dinoflagellates occur in this sample. 

provided sparse nicrofloras of probable Lover Cretaceous 

.  

e 

V.D.X. Ya:-.gery Ii0.1 

SUPLE D3P'JX-i (ft.) SFOB-POL-LX? ZGIX ' 

2863-67 
. 

Clavifera triplex 

so&-31 

3193-208 not determinable 
II AT 3379-88 Crybelosporites striatus 
n AU 4320-30 n n 

* 

Reference: Dettmann (1965a). 

RIWUE FOS3ILS 

Triassic 
- 

Comments: Core AR fielded Coptospora paradoxa andg. striata suggesting 

that the sediments are within the Dictyotosnorites filosus Unit. Dino- 

flagellates occur with& core AQ (Clavifera triplex Zone). 

V.D.X. Laang IIo.1 

SA?m DEPTH (ft.) sPORF-poLLzIJ ZOUE 

3532-46 
3869-74 

4081-94 

Nothofagidites 
Tricolpites pannosus 

Reference: Dettmann (1965a). 

V.D.::. Belfast 110.4 

SWLE DEPTX (ft.) SpC?%PoLTBI ZOh% 

I 
Permian 

c 

Curker r- core A0 3561-65 
0 

-I . AU 5063-73 

?I!othofa@ites 

not determinable I 

E. --AL CL 1 n &7 5344-54 paradoxa Coptospora Permian, Triassic 

*u&k \" 
(?Dictlrotoswrites r'ilosus) 

II Ax 5501-21 not determinable Permian, Triassic 

. Reference: Dettmann (1965a). . 

. - Cowents: The saqle of core XJ did not yield StratigraphicElly 

signifjcant plant aicrofossils. Core A;'I contains a sparse microflora 
. -  . 

-. -  : -  :. 
-0 . ’ - . . . ;.-:;.: ’ ,” 

. .** .‘. : 
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in which a single specimen of Dictyotosporites sneciosus was recorded 

together with species of the Coptospora paracioxa Zone. This would imply 

the presence of the Die tyotosporites filosus Unit, but it is possible 

that 2. speciosus has been reworked fron older sediments. The sparse assemblage e 

extracted from core AX is suggestive of a Lower Cretaceous age. 

Dinoflagellates occur in core A0 of late Cretaceous age; they are also 

present in stratigraphically 1oTer horizons referable to the Tricolpites 

pachyexinus Zone and occurring at &92-4655 feet, Samples from within 

this interval have been studi'ed by Cookson and Eisenack (1961) and 

Douglas (1962). 
- - 

V.D.X. Ecklin No.3 a. - * 

WdPLE DZPTH (ft.) SPoRE-PoLLEr~ ZONE 

core A0 2142-44 Tertiary (Eocene) 
n AR 2474-99 . Cyclosnorites_ huehesi 

_ (unit not deteroined) 

\ 
It As 2561-68 not determinable 

Reference: Dettmann (1965a). 

Comments: Core AS is devoid of plant microfossils; core AR appears 

to be within the Cyclosporites hushesi Subzone but lacks diagnostic species - 

of the units of this subzone. 1 

V.D.H. Si.rre,curra ?Io.I 

Cookson (1954) and Cookson and Dettmann (1958a) examined horizons from 

between 1089 feet and 1102 fest. These sediments contain Coptospora paradoxa 

and are clearly within the Coptospora paradoxa Zone. Other species present 

suggest that the sediments are mithin the upper part of the zone. Overlying 

sediments at 1006 -1022 feet are of Paleocene age (Triorites edgardsii Zone). 

Outcrop i!aterial 
. 

More than 40 outcrop samples from the Otway Gro.ap mere examined 

palynologically by Dettsann (19tz4g). Only three of the samples yielded * 

sufficiently diverse and Tell preserved microfloras for zonal attribution 



of the sediments viz: 

P35 . Dictyotosporites speciosus Zone (no older than Fox-r-ini- 
_sporis asyrzmetricus Unit) or Dictyotosnorites filosus Unit. 

P53 Crybelosporites striatus Subzone or Coptospora psrzdox2 Zone. 
. 

Blanket Bay Crybelos?orites striatus Subzone 

Several outcrop samples from the Otrray Basin were studied by Dettmann (1963a). 

These include: 
. 

BarongarookCreek, 3m. SB Colac Coptosnora parzdoxa Zone 1 
(unn=Led unit) 

Devil's Kitchen, gm. SE mouth n n 

of Cellibrand River 

Bellarine Peninsula 

Barrabool Hills 

n n 
. - . 

,Crybelosporites striatus Subzone I v 

DISTX3U'IIOH OF TXE SPO22-POLLEN ZOKXS 

The following notes include brief reference to the knonn distribution 

of the spore-pollen zones in the Victorian section of the Otway Basin, and to 

the sequences in which the individual zones are most completely represented. 

They are intended to supplement' the information tabulated on the preceding 

pages. Evaluation of the relationships existing betneen the spore-pollen 

zones and the lithological units of the basin has not been attempted since 

the nriter does not have detailedinformation on the precise extent of the 

rock units in each section. 

Jurassic 
. Sediments at 7385-95 feet in Casterton No.1 well are believed to 

_ be of Jurassic age and occur beneath a Lower Cretaceks sequence. As discussed 

previously, the palynological evidence indicates an'ege no older than the 
. 

ticIdle Jurassic and possibly no younger than the Oxfordian-Ximeridgian. 
p.=6 

From the same well, Evans (1966c[)reports the occurrence of "tTo dolerite 

sills (7850-79 ft and 7895-947 ft) of Jurassic (153 m-y.3 or Lor;er Cretaceous 

(120 m.y.) age”. 



. Crybelosporites stylosus Zone 

. . The zone has been identified only in several subsurface sections 

\ 

and is best known from Penola 110.1 rrell, 4766-76 feet in South Australia. 

In Victoria, horizons in Pretty Hill :?o.l at 6690-7214 feet and in 

Voolsthorpe 110.1 at 6380 feet are possibl;r referable to the zone; these overlie 

pre?mesozoic basement. Tine zone was not identified in Casterton 110.1 but may 

be rcpresented in sediments at 6396-406 feet which unconformably overlie Xiddle- 

Upper Jurassic strata. 

Murospora florida Unit . 

Sediments comprising this unit are of greater proven areal extent -- 

than the Crybelosporites stylosus Zone,. The unit has been encountered in 

numerous subsurface sections, but has not been recognized in outcrop. 

In Woolsthorpe No.1 zell the unit comprises 1200 feet of sediments, 

overlying strata tentatively referred to the Crybelosporites stylosus Zone. 

In Casterton IJo. well a similar thickness of the unit appears to be developed. 

In Garvoc X0.1 well, the unit is approximately 100 feet thicg and rests on 

pre-IJesozoic metamorphics. The krospora florida Unit may also be represented 

in Tullich Ko.1 well (4500-5863 feet), Heathfield 130.1 rrell (6890-7zOO feet), 

Pretty Hill No.1 well (within the interval 6070-6588 feet), and Eumeralla Il0.1 
; z 

well (lO,500+08. feet). 

Bouseisporites reticulatus Unit 

, The unit has been recognized over wider areas of the basin than 

the Uurospora florida Unit. It appears to be represented in its entirety 

. 

in Heathfield 110.1, Casterton X0.1, and Eumeralla 110.1 wells, attaining a . 
- --. _ 

thickness of 1000 - 1600 feet. In Pretty Xl1 No.; nell, the unit is absent 

or of considerably thinner development. It has been recognized at the base of’ 

the Purrumbete No.1 well and tithin the Lorrer Cr:taceous sequences in Joolsthorpe 

No.1 and Garvoc No.1 r;ells. In Terang No.1 bore,horizons of the unitoccur at 

thetop of the Loner Cretaceous section and beneath Tertiary sediments, 
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1 
. Foraninis?oris asymxetricus Unit 

. . The unit appears to have extensive area1 distribution within the 

Otmay Basin, but shows considerable variation in thic'kness from one locality 

to another. Although its base was no% determined in Fergusons Hill Ilo. and 

Anglesea ~!o.l wells, it includes from at least 1400 - 1800 feet of sedinent, 

The unit prppears to be represented in its entirely and is 1300 feet thick in . 

Purrunbete No.1 well. It is probably incompletely developed in Garvoc 1~0.1 

and Pretty 'Xi11 i!o.l wells. In Eumeralla No.1 and Heathfield No.1 wells 

apparently complete developments of the unit are at least 500 feet in thickness. 

The unit is represented in Casterton Ko.1 and i7oolsthorpe No.1 wells, but its s- - . 
\ vertical extent is unknown due to insufficient sampling. 

Crybelospcrites striatus Subzone 

The subzone has been intersected in many of the subsurface sections 

examined and is known from at least two outcrop sections (Blanket Bay; Barrabool 

Hills). It is probably represented in its entirely in Eumeralla and Purrumbete 

No.1 wells where it attains thicknesses of 700 feet and 1100 feet repsectively. 

Thinner (cc.300 feet) developments of the subzone occur in Fergusons Hill Uo.1 . 

and Heathf'ield l!o.l wells, and the subzone appears to be absent from the 

Garvoc No.1 sequence. Numerous wells ceased drilling within the subzone i 
(Flaxmans No.1 and Port&mpbell X0.4 wells; Carpendeit IJo.1, Tandarook I!o.l, 

and Yangery No.1 bores); the ,Tandarook and:Capp&leit *;IVo.l horizons referred 

to the subzone occur at or near the top of the Lower Cretaceous sequence. 

In Nerita No.1 well, the uppermost 1100 feet of the LoKer Cretaceous sequence 

is referable to the Crybeloscorites striatus Subzone; in Anglesea No.1 well, 

. the subzone occurs at shallower depths nithin the usper portion of the Lo;-;er 

. 

Cretaceous. The subzone possibly occurs in Pretty iii.11 No.1 and Pecten X0.1 

wells, but its precise extent in these sequences has not been ascertained. 
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, Dictyotosporites filosus Unit 

. . Developments of this unit generally comprise a thin sequence cf 

sediments that occur in both the South Australian *and Victorian sections ci' 

the basin. In Fergusons Hill No.l;ve.ll the unit may be as much as 1000 feet 

thii=k; whereas in Port Campbell No.4 a considerably thinner (less than 5OG fee:, 

development nas recognized. The unit occurs in Flaxnans 110.1, Gzrvoc il'o.1, 2r.l 

Pretty Hill No.1 nells but its precise vertical extent has not been ascertainc& 

It is also pesent beneath the unconformity at the top of the Lomer Crstaccs-As 

in Purrumbete 1~0.1 well, Yangery No.1 bore and possibly Belfast 1!0.4 bore. Its : 

presence has not been established, possibly due to lack of sampling in - . . . 
8 Eumeralla Ro.1, Tullich 110.1,. and Heathfield Wo. 1 rells. 

Coptospora paradoxa Zone (unnamed unit) 

This the major portion of the Coptosnora paradoxa Zone includes 

up. to 2000 feet of sediments Fergusons Hill IJo.1, Flaxmans No.1, Port 

Campbell 110.4, Sherbrook No;l, Eumeralla 1To.1, Pretty Hill No& Heathfield 

No.& and Tullich No.1 wells, The unit also occurs in Port Campbell iJo. 

well and in Timboon No.5, Wangoom Nos.2 and 6, Xepunga No.7, Laang No.1, 

Yangery No.1 and Birregurra'No.1 bores. Pecten No.1 and possibly AnglesEa ;lo.I 

contain developments of the unit which was also identified in outcrop at 

Barongarook Creek, Devil's Kitchen, and on the Bellarine Peninsuli. 

Tricolpites pannosus Zone 

The zone is of more limited areal distribution than the Couto- 
m 

spora paradoxa Zone. It includes a thin sequence of sediments in Pretty 
* 

Hill X0.1, Eumeralla No.1, Flaxmans No.1, Port Campbell Nos 2 an2 4, and 

Pecten 110.1 wells. It has also been recognized in:Timboon 110.5, ;7angoon 1yo.2, 

Mepunga No.7, and Laang No.1 bores and may be represented in Fergusons 13.11 

No.1 and Heathfield No.1 qells. The zone has not been recognized in outcrcp; 

it contains the first occurrences of dinoflagellates i:: the Upper f,!esozoic ~,f 

the Otnay Basin. 
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Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary 

Upper Cretaceous and 
. 

Lower Tertiary spore-pollen and microplankton . 

zones of Harris (1965), Evans (1966b), and Dettmann and Playford (1969) have 

not been considered in detail in this report. Honever, reference has been 
e 

made to the age and zonal attribution of sedinents immediately succeeding 

the Lower Cretaceous sequence in the majority of the subsurface sections 

examined. 

. The oldest Upper Cretaceous spore-pollen zone delineated by 

Dettmann and Playford (1963) is the &pendicisporites distocarinatus Zone; 

the zone is of ?Cenomanian-Turonian age and is within Evans's (1966b) Ascodinium 

parvum Zone. It has been recognized in several wells zithin the Port Campbell 
4 

Embayment viz: Port Campbell Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4; Flaxmans 110.1; Fergusons 

Hill 110.1; Sherbrook IIo.1; and Pecten -1 wells and Timboon Ho.5 and Clangoon 
, 

No.2 bores. From available evidence it appears that the zone includes horizons 

of the Waarre Formation which Taylor (1964) and Leslie (1966) place within 

the Otaay Group. Microfloras of the 'Jaarre Formation contain several species 

not known from the Tricolpites aannosus and older zones. The nicrofloras, are 

however, sometimes sparse containing significant proportions of spore-pollen 

types thought to have been revforked from the Lovrer Cretaceous sequence; further 1 

detailed investigation of these microfloras is warranted. c 
. 

The succeeding Clavifera triplex Zone appears to be of more limited 

area1 distribution than the Appendicisporites distocarinatus Zone.within the-i 

Port Campbell mbayment with known r-presentation in Port Campbell Nos. 2 and 4, 

Flaxmans IJo.1, Fergusons Hill No.1 and Pecten -1 wells. It is also krxon from 

the Teendarra Embayment in Yangery No.1 bore. Upper portions of the cone 

equate with Taylor's (1964) Zonule B and with Evank's (1966b) "unclassified gap"; 

the basal horizons are equivalent to the upper. part of the Ascodinium pm 

Zone. Foraminiferal evidence indicates that the zone is mostly of Turonien age. 
. 

Senonian - early Tertiary sediments are of more widespread distribution 
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within the Otway Basin. In southern areas of the Port Campbell Embayment 

Sen0nia.n and younger horizons overlie the Clavifera triplex and Ancendicisccrites 

distockinatus Zones; to the north the late Cretaceous-early Tertiary 

sequence succeeds progressively older horizons of the Lower Cretaceous 
. 

development. 

DISTiW3UTIOiJ OF DIJOFLAGELLATES IN '3E LO',- BID E.&&y mpm 

CRETACEOUS OF TXE OTYi'AY BASIN 

Acid resitant microfossils exhibiting features consistent with 

dinoflagellate morphology appear mithin the Otway Basin in sediments of late 

Albian or Cenomanian age and persist throughout the Upper Cretaceous sequence, - . 
\ The assemblages recorded from the Otway Basin show a remarkable similarity, 

both in specific content and in strati-graphical distribution, to the ones 

recorded from marine sequences of the Great Artesian and Carnarvon Basins 

(see Cooi-,son and Eisenack 1958, 1960, 1961, 1962; Douglas 1962; Evans 1966b). 

These data possibly suggest that the Oty;ay Basin dinoflagellates existed in 

marine or marginal marine envicrments despite the fact that modern dinoflagellates 

are not restricted to marine habitats. Evidence for a marine origin of 

much of the Otway Basin Upper Cretaceous sequence has been brought fo%rd * 

by Taylor (1964), but dinoflagellates also occur in horizons for which a 

marine origin is less certain. This is particularly the case for*sedimentsr. 

-deposited during late Albian and early Upper Cretaceous (pre-Turonian) times 

when dinoflagellates appeared and became established ivithin the Otrray Basin. 

As documented in preceding sections of this article, dinoflagellates 

make their initial appearances within the Tricolpites nannosus Zone. Their 

. distribution within this zone in the area studied is clearly not ubiquitous, 

either in a lateral or vertical sense. In fact dinoflagellates appear to be 

confined to southerly developments of the zone &thin the Port Campbell 

Embayment, t7itd known representation in Flaxmans No.1 and Port Campbell No.2 

wells. Xthin these sections the dinoflagellates are minor components of the 



microfloras (less than 3$) and are not particularly diverse. Species 

represented include Gonyaulacysta spp. (including g. ednardsii), 'Odontochitina 

operculata, and Ascodiniun Farvun. Assemblages containing these species 

occur over aider area1 extents of the-Port Campbell Embayment r,ithin the 

Appendiciswrites distocarinatus Zone, with documented occurrences from 

Port Campbell I:os. 1,2,3, and 4; Flaxmans iJo.1; Sherbrook Iu'o.1; and Fergusor,s 

Hill Ko.1 wells and Timboon No.5 bore. Similar but more diverse assenblages 

occur within the basal portion of the Clavifera triplex Zone as developed 

within the Port Campbell Embayment (Port Campbell Nos. 2 and 4, Flaxmans I.To.1, 

and Fergusonp 3 ;Xill 110.1 wells) and also within the T,yrendarra Embayment 
w. 

(Yangery X0.1 bore). Succeeding horizons of the Clavifera triplex Zone 

contain continued appearances of Odontochitina operculata together with the 

introduction of several types not known from underlying strata; in places these 

assemblages are associated with Foraminifzra indicative of Taylor's (1964) 

Zonule B of Turonian age. 

The Turonian and later Upper Cretaceous occurrences have not been 

documented in detail in the present account, but from records presented by 

Cookson and zisenack (1961), Douglas (19621, Evans (1966b), and Dettmad (1964a 

and later) it appears that dinoflagellates attain maximuzi diversity and arezl 

distribution during the Senonian in strata attributable to Taylor'; (1964) 

Zonule A. 

A morphologically$stinct group of microplankton referred to 

the Wheterogenous group, the Acritarcha, are sometimes associated with 

dinoflagellates in the Otmay Basin late Klbian - uppermost Cretaceous sequence 

and also occassionally occur in Lower Cretaceous horizons that lack dinoflagellates. 

Evans (1966b) has discussed the stratigraphical distribution of such forms 

within fire Upper ALian strata, suggesting that certain types made provide 

ephemeral evidence for marine incursions during t3.s time period. 3hilst 

several of the forms recorded by him are of algal and possibly chlorophycean . 



affinity, and hence probably of aquatic origin, there is as yet no firm evidexe 
. 

to po,u &late their precise enviornental significance, 

SEDIXXI~TS 03 TrIE WAY BASIN 

Numerous records have been made of the-presence of rerrorked spores 

and pollen grains v-ithin the OtTJay Basin Laxer Cretaceous sequence (Evans 1961; 

Dettnann 1963b and later; present study). Types identified by these authors 

\ 

are of Permian, Triassic, and early Cretaceous age. The rerrorked fossils are 

rarely common (forming less than l$ of total microflora) and occur spasmodically 
in many of the well sequences studied. Their presence illustrates that \ . 

Permian, Triassic, and/or early CrAaceous sediments provided, at least in part, 

the source material of the enclosing horizons. 

Fossil spores and pollen grains are not particularly durable to 

prolonged oxidisation processes and hence to survive a second cycle of de?ositicn . 

need to be transported and buried under non-oxidising conditions (IW.r 1967). 
l 

The importance of detecting reworked spores ‘and pollen grains is stressed by 

several workers (eg. Huller 1959, Euir 1967) for if undetected, f'alse strati- 

graphical and phytogeographical conclusions may be draT:,n. Spores and pollen 

are usually easy to recognise as having been recycled mhen the microfloras 

with which they are associated are of considerably younger aspect. However, 

. reworking is moredifficult to detect when there has been a brief time lapse 

between primary and secondary deposition. Certainly in the present study, 

representation of reworked Loser;Crctaceous fossils in slightly younger Laxer 

Cretaceous microfloras.nas not alnays immediately,apparent, whereas Permian 

and Triassic forns nere readily recognized as having been recycled. 

. From present records, Pertian and Triassic spores and pollen 

appear to be tidely dispersed within the Otnay Basin Lower Cretaceous sequence. 

They are nore persistent tithin the upper portions of the Dictyotosnorites 
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speciosus Zone and in the succeeding Coptosnora paracicxa and Tricolnites prnnosus 

Zones, tnd are as yet unknown from the Crybelospcrites stylosus Zone and 

blurospora florida Unit. Permian forms are also yrell represented in the 

Upper Cretaceous - Lor;;er Tertiary sequence (detailed records not given here, e  
but refer Cookson 1956, Evans 1962, Dettnann 1967a). Eonever, little evidence 

has been brought forward as to possible areas from which the reriorked types 

were derived during Cretaceous and early Tertiary times. 

Spores and pollen reworked from the Dictyotosporites sneciosus 

Zone are also widely distributed in the Tricolpites pannosus Zone and are 

occassional ly represented in uppermost horizons of the Coptospora paradoxa Zone. 
- 1  -. 

These data suggest erosion of the 2. spesiosus Zone during late Albian times. 

This trend cont inued throughout the Upper Cretac-cous and early Tertiary as 

evidenced by the t idespread distribution of 2. speciosus Zone derivatives, 

together with reworked types from the Coctosnora paradoxa and Tricolpites -- 

pannosus Zones, in the Upper Cretaceous - Lower Tertiary sequence.  Jithin 

the Port Campbel l  gmbayment,  Lower Cretaceous reworked types are especially 

prevalent (up to 105 of total m icroflora) in horizons inmediately above a  

suspected hiatus in the Upper Cretaceous sequence.  Leslie (1966) refers to 

a  change 

includes 

indicate 

in source material of the Vaarre Formation indicating that the unit 

reworked Otnay Group sediments, and both Leslie and Taylor (1964) 

that wi 'despread faulting affected the Lower Cretaceous sequence 

during the Upper Cretaceous. -Moreover, the marine Upper Cretaceous sediments 

accumulated on a  sloping surface (of the Otmay Group) trending north-,yest - 

southeast (Taylor'l964). Significantly horizons of the Otiay Group forming 

this sloping s-ace and which were exposed during the Upper Cretaceous, 
. 

occur in the northern and nestern portions of the embayment  and are referable 

to the g- speciosus - g. pannosus Zones. Lower Cretaceous sedinents comprising 

the Otcray Ranges were also apparently exposed during the Upper Cretaceous 

(Taylor 1964) and although palynological data from this area are neagre, 
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some horizons are referable to the 2. speciosus ands. paradoxa Zones. 

. . . . CONCLUSIOIJS . 

Palynological data reviewed in this report serve to illustrate 

the time-stratigraphical relationshipc'nithin, and the structural configuration 

of, the Otway and uerino Groups as developed within the Victorian section of 

$he basin. In Figure 1 the palynological evidence has been used to express 

these features within subsurface developments in the Port Campbell Embayment 

and eastern Tyrendarra Enbayment. Few sections have been available for study 

in other areas of the Victorian section of the basin, but a nunf>er of 
. 

conclusions may be surmised from the data obtained from them. - 

Basal horizons of the Mesozoic sequence developed within the 

Victorian section of the basin are clearly not everyvrhere of the same age. 

The base of the sequence as encountered in Casterton No.1 well is of probable 

Middle-Upper Jurassic age and is distinctly older than sediments assigned 

tentatively to the Crybelosporites styloaus Zone and which overlie pre-Mesozoic 

basement in Pretty Hill No.1 and Waolsthorpe IlSo.1 wells. To the east, in 

Garvoc No.lwell, the base of the Mesozoic sequence is younger and belongs to 

the Hurosuora florida Unit; in Fergusons Hill 110.1 well, basal' horizons 

are within the Cyclosnorites huchesi Subzone and may be as young as the 
l 

Foraminisporis asymmetricus Unit of this subzone, 

Palynological evidence supports the presence of an unconformity 

betmeen Middle-Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sediments in Casterton X0.1 . 

well. Several other unconformities appear to exist within the Lo-;rer Cretaceous 

sequence at certain localities. In Garvoc No.1 me11 the Cr.-{oelosnorites I 
. striatus Subzone is not represented and t'ne Forazinkisporis asI3metricus Unit 

appears to be incompletely developed between horizons of the 2ouseiszorites 

reticulatus and Dictyotosporites filosus Units. The R. reticulatus.- F. -.* - 

asWmetricus Units and/or C. striatus Suozone may be incorpletely represented 



in Pretty Iii11 110.1 well, and in7oolsthorpe No.1 well the I& reticulatus Unit 

may be only partially developed. Leslie (1966) suggests the possible existence 

. of an unconformity nithin Pergusons -till 1Jo.l well and this may account for the 

thin development of the 2. striatus Subzone within this well. 

Palynological data also illustrate that the top of the Otnay Group 

and its equivalents does not form a time concordant surface. This is most 

clearly evident in the Port Campbell Embayment cohere 'more reference sections have 

been available for study (see Fig. 1). '8ithi.n this area, the upper surface of 

the Otway Group (excluding 3aarre Formation) is youngest along the coastal strip 

betweenport Campbell and ';larrnambool to as far north as Timboon. Here the top P 

of the Otway Group is comprised of strata belonging to the Tricolpites pannosus 
\ 

Zone (as in Fergusons Rill IJo.1, Port Campbell Kos, 2 and 4, Flaxmans 170.1, 

bpun~a 110.7, '.7angoom ITo.2, and Timboon 110.5). At other localities (yv7angoom 

No.6 and Sherbrook Iqo.1) uppermost horizons of the Otqay Group are probably 

older and are referable to the Coptospora paradoxa Zone (unnaned unit). Farther 

to the north and west successively older biostratigraphic subdivisions form 

Jhe top of the Otway Group as encountered in Purrumbete No.1 (Dictyotosnorites 

filtisus Unit), Carpendeit No.1 (Crybelosporites striatus Subzone) and Terang 110.1 

(Rouseisporites reticulatus Unit). 

A similar situation appears to exist in the TyrendarraJmbayment 

to the west of %.rrnambool. Here data are scarce, but in Belfast No.4 and 

Yangery Ho.1 the Dictyotosporites filosus Unit comprises the top of the Loner 

Cretaceous sequence, nhereas in Eumeralla &i and Pretty Hill No.1 horizons ' L 
of the Tricolpites pannosus Zone occur beneath Upper Cretaceous sediments. 

Few data are available from other areas. In the Anglesea Embayment, uppermost 

horizons of the Otnay Group are possibly comparable in age in Anglesea 30.1 

(Crybelosqorites striatus Subzone or Coptospora paradoxa Zone) and Kerita Iu'0.1 

(c. striatus Subione); outcrops in the Cape Otway - Colac area are ti%hi.n the 

_ 1 . -  
, -  

upper part of the Dictyotosporites speciosus Zone and the Coptosuora paradoxa 

Zone. Uppermost horizons of the Loner Cretaceous 

- - 
- .4=' _ --*-1.-i. _, __ 
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. sequence in Heathf'ield X0.1 are within the Tricolnites nannosus Zone, but were 

not sampled in Casterton Ho.1 and Tullich 1~0.1; 

Marine influences testified by the presence of dinoflagellates 

occurred during deposit ion of the Tricolnites pannosus Zone in r ' laxmans No.1 

and Port Campbel l  Ilo. xells. The remainder of the Lorcer Cretaceous saples 

studied lack palynological evidence that unequivocably suggest deposit ion 

under marine conditions. 

Source material of the Lor:er Cretaceous sediments appears to 

have been partly derived from Permian and Triassic sediments. Developments 

of the sequence nere in places eroded contemporaneously with deposit ion - . -__ - 
\ of late Albian - Loner Tertiary strata. 
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EXPLANATION OF F1GUR.X 1 

PanelOdiagram showing distribution of spore-, *\ollen zones in Lower Cretaceous . 
sediments of Port Campbell and Tyrendarra embayments. 

Legend to biostratigraphic units (see Table 1 for hierarchial system): 

Tricolnites pannosus Zone 

Coptospora paradoxa Zone (unnamed Unit) - 

Dictyotosoorites filosus Unit 

Crybelosporites striatus Subzone 

Foraminisporis asymmetricus Unit 

Xouseisporites reticulatus Unit 
l 

Llurospora florida Unit 

Crybelospbrites stylosus Zone 

Well symbols: 
EU - Eumefalla Tlo. 1 well PC4 - Port Campbell Xo. 4 r:ell 

pHI - Pretty Hill X0. 1 weil Flu- Fergusons Hill. lie. 1 well 
. . 

B4 - Belf'ast No. 4 bore ml- Purrumbete No. 1 zell 

Yl - Yangexy No. 1 bore . ml. - Carpendeit..Mo. 1 bore 

W6 - Xangoom Eo. 6 bore . TRl - Terang ilo. I bore 
- 

ldp:- Llepunga No. 7 bore GRl- Garvoc No. 1 well 

Fl - Flaxmans No. 1 well WL1 - Voolsthorpe Eo. 1 well 

Heavy black lines connecting well sections represent top of Lover Cretaceous rr 
Otmay Group. 

Black crosses denote (pre-Mesozoic) basement. 
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